For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith-and this not from yourselves, it is the gift of God- Ephesians 2:8 (NIV)

Only By Grace

Words and Music by
TIM HUGHES and KATHRYN SCOTT

VERSE
Worship Leader

1. Just as I am, I come to the cross where I can find Your grace;

C Gsus F2

All that I have is broken and lost un-

Dm7 C Gsus
You call my name; But here, as I stand under mercy's gaze, I know that my heart can be free.

Ransomed, healed, restored, forgiven, only by grace, on -

CHORUS
Melody bottom note

Male soloist
ly by grace; Changed from glory into glory,

on ly by grace, on ly by grace.

2. Just as I am, I fall to my knees, my heart too full for words;

29 VERSE
How can it be that you'd bear for me the death

that I deserved;

But I'm standing whole, un

der

mercy's gaze, more alive than I knew I could be,

F2 Dm7 G
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Ran - somed, healed, re - stored, for - giv - en, on - ly by grace, on - ly by grace;

Changed from glo - ry in - to glo - ry,
on - ly by grace,
on - ly by grace.
He who the Son sets free is free indeed;

He who the Son sets free is free indeed;

He who the Son sets free is free indeed;
He who the Son sets free is free indeed, yeah;

Men
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He who the Son sets free is free indeed, yeah;
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He who the Son sets free is free indeed, yeah;
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He who the Son sets free is free indeed, yeah;
He who the Son sets free is free in deed; is free in deed, yeah.
Ran-somed, healed, restored, for-given,

CHORUS
All, melody bottom note
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on _ly by _race, on _ly by _race;
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Changed from glo _ry in _to glo _ry,
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Asus

on _ly by _race, on _ly by _race.
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A
He who the Son sets free is free indeed.

Medley options: No Turning Back; All I Want.